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Regulation of DAHP synthetase
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phosphate at o total concentration of I mM. The muss increase
during the growth period was of such a magnitude that the cells
may be regarded
as uniformly labelled.
Sucrose ( I .5% ) was used 0s the carbon source. The relative amounts of seven identi-iable deacylated phosphatides
were measured at different stages of culture growth up to “full growth” or the stationmy phase.
Gmwth was assessed by meosuring the dry weight of duplicate cultures in each itxtance.
The results are shown in Table 1 and include
o normalization of btal cellular lipid phosphorus to onother cellular constituent, namely, total
RNA. It can be seen that there are definite
trends in the melt percent composition of cellular phorpholipids as the culture “ages”. It is
oly, evident that the amount of lipid phosphorus markedly increases in proportion to RNA as
full growth is attained.

Table I. Average mole percent composition of cellular phospholipids
(+ I S.E.M) at different stages of growth of wild type strain.
Deocylated phosphatide

24% grown

59% grown

lco% grown

L-a-Glycerophosphate

4 . 2 +0.4%

5 . 6 f0.4%

9.0 fO.%

Glycempbapharylinositol

10.9*o.a

10.6 f 0.6

ll.o*o.B

Glycerophosphorylserine
3.Bf0.3
When the phospholipid composition of D w6.6 f0.4
ll.Of0.8
tent with permeability defects and other alterGlyceropho~phorylethonol.mine
34.4 f I. 1
31.6t 1.3
30.6 +_I.3
ations of membrane function (mutant 55701 t ,
Glyccmphosphorylcholine
41.2f0.9
38.7 It 2.0
30.8 f 1.7
also known as w-t (55701) was examined, no
differences COY~ found at a given stage of
Glycsmphosphorylglycerol
l.O?O.l
0.BfO.l
0.6 t 0. I
growth when compared to wild type. However,
Diglycerophosphorylglycerol
4.4 t 0.6
6.0 f 0.6
7.0 50.5
at all stages of growth, the mutant had signifi(deocylated cordiolipin)
cantly less lipid phosphorus per mg. of RNA.
It should be noted that the mutant grows nwre
Total lipid phosphorus
42.Bf3.0
62.Bi5.0
114.3t5.5
slowly than does the wild type and that at a
(n)lWmg RNA)
given chrotwlogicol age there is a distinct
difference between the ratios of various types
of phospholipids in ttw mutant es comp+xcd to the wild type. We consider these differences as artifactual, since they disappear
when the strains ore compared on the basis of physiological age. Additional studies showed no differences between the mole
ratios of phospholipids in the two mating types of Newospom.
This research was carried out during the tenure of one of us (MSK) of a predoctoml fellowship of the American Cancer
Society (Grant #PRE-6) and was also supported by D U.S. Public Health Service Research Career Development Award (KSM-19416). The lobor+xy
work was supported by a Public Health Service Grant (GM-08995-05).
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Extmch of wild type Neuro
ra crassa 74A contain at least three
isoenzymes
of DAHP ynT!Y%-etow.
ne of these is inhibited by tryptophan (DAHP synthetase
(Trp)), one by tymsina (DAHP synthetow (Tyr))
and the third by phenylolanine (DAHP synthctox (Phe)). These isoenzymes were &r&d by ogar&e bead column chromatography and
have chomcteristicallv different estimated m&cular weiahts (owrox.
ISO-165,MQ 79,000 .nd 4B,ooO, &stively).
’

A mutant defective in DAHP synthetax (Tyr) was induced with ultra-violet light and selected by filtration enrichment on
the basis of its ability to grow on Vogel’s minimal medium but not in the presence of pbenylolanine and tryptophon, unless
tyrosine was also present. A second mutation was induced in this strain and selected for foilwe to grow in the presence
of
tryptophon, unless tymsine and phenylalanine were both present. The double mutant locked DAHP synthetaw (Tyr) and (Phe).
These mutations have been separated and the genotypes named. The structural gene (others could exist) of DAHP synthetase
Preliminary mapping studies show that it is probably located on linkage group 111 or Vl,
(Tyr) has been designated mom-6.
not 11, the site of the amm gene cluster. Similarly the structural gene of DAHP synthetase (Phc) has been named worn-7. It
is unlinked to +mothenvise
the location is unknown. Thus, different polypeptider are concerned with thsent
isaenzymes.
A result of the mom-6 mutation was to create D requirement for p-ominobenzoate in the presence of the three aromatic
amino acids. Whais is a direct result of the loss of DAHP synthetaw (Tyr), or an indication that the warn-6 polypeptide
is concerned 01x1 with a specific function of the p-aminobenzoate pothwgy, is unknown. As part of a survey for evidence of
intergcnic and therefore possible physical intemction between components of the aromatic pathway, ~~Ileles of the various
genes are being surveyed for hitherto unrecognizedeffects on DAHP synthetase. So far alleles of amm-I, mom-2, mom-3,
worn-4, mom-5, ~(alleles of the two complementation groups affecting anthranilate syntheto;)d
a mu&-g
Gate nwta~ have normal DAHP synthetase activity. More recently, a mutant defective in DAHP synthetan @rp)
10s been obtained by analogous techniques. - - - Research School of Biologic.1 Sciences, The Australian National University, Box 475 P.O., Ca+erm, A.C.T., 2601, Australia.

